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ABSTRACT
Phytoremediation is an emerging technology that uses plants in order to cleanup pollutants including xenobiotics and heavy metals from soil, water and air. Inoculation of
plants with plant growth promoting endophytic and rhizospheric bacteria can enhance
efficiency of phytoremediation. Genomic analysis of four plant-associated strains belonging to the Stenotrophomonas maltophilia species revealed the presence of genes
encoding proteins involved in plant growth promotion, biocontrol of phytopathogens,
biodegradation of xenobiotics, heavy metals resistance and plant-bacteria-environment
interaction. The results of this analysis suggest great potential of bacteria belonging
to Stenotrophomonas maltophilia species in enhancing phytoremediation efficiency.
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INTRODUCTION
Phytoremediation is gaining importance as
technology that uses plants for cleanup of soil,
water and air contaminated with a number of pollutants including xenobiotics and heavy metals. It
is regarded as the efficient and cost effective ecofriendly technology. Inoculation of plants with
scrupulously selected plant-associated bacteria
has been proven to enhance efficiency of phytoremediation processes. Endophytic and rhizospheric bacteria are able to promote growth of plants
used in phytoremediation through various ways
which result in alleviation of toxicity of contaminants and enhancement of plant biomass production [Ma et al. 2016; Mcguinness and Dowling
2009] Selection of proper plant-associated bacteria for the enhancement of phytoremediation
requires extensive testing and thoroughly understanding of plant-bacteria-environment interactions. Analysis of fully sequenced genomes of
bacterial strains can provide additional data about
such interaction as well as information about their
resistance to heavy metals and xenobiotics degradation abilities [Ali et al. 2014].
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Stenotrophomonas maltophilia is an aerobic,
catalase-positive, oxidase-positive, Gram-negative rod belonging to Gammaproteobacteria,
commonly found in variety of habitats including
food, water and soil. It is often associated with
plants residing in rhizosphere and in internal tissues of its host [Huang et al. 2009; Mukherjee
and Roy 2016]. S. maltophilia is also an emerging
global opportunistic nosocomial pathogen. Treatment of S. maltophilia infection is challenging
because of its intrinsic resistance to broad array of
antibiotics [Alavi et al. 2014; Mukherjee and Roy
2016]. Multi-drug resistance favors survival and
growth in highly competitive soil and plant related
environment. S. maltophilia strains are also able
to promote growth of its plant host and to inhibit
growth of phytopathogens through the production
of chitinases, proteases, lysozyme, and secondary metabolites such as pyrrolnitrin, enterobactin
and phenazine [Wu et al. 2015; Zhang and Yuen
1999]. It has been reported that S. maltophilia
strains are capable of degrading xenobiotics such
as monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [Guzik et
al. 2013], drugs [Guzik et al. 2009], and pesticides [Wang et al. 2015]. Additionally, in many of
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S. maltophilia strains resistance to heavy metals
was also observed [Ghosh and Das 2013]
To effectively promote growth of its plant host,
bacterium must possess certain traits that make
it possible to penetrate plant avoiding response
from the immune system and to establish colony
in the internal tissues of plant. Bacteria capable
of residing in the inner tissues of plants without
causing any apparent disease are recognized as
endophytes [Reinhold-Hurek and Hurek 2011].
The aim of this work was to evaluate the genetic potential of four plant-associated strains
RR-10, R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 that belong
to Stenotrophomonas maltophilia species in aspect of their usefulness in enhancing the phytoremediation (Table 1, Figure 1). Genes encoding proteins involved in plant growth promotion,
biocontrol of phytopathogens, biodegradation of
xenobiotics, heavy metal resistance and bacteriaplant interaction were considered.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The genomic sequence of RR-10, R551–3,
B418 and SeITE02 strains were downloaded
from PATRIC database [Wattam et al. 2014]. The
phylogenetic tree of the 10 Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia genomes was constructed based on
the concatenation of 21 housekeeping genes determined by AMPHORA2 algorithm with Neighbor Joining method and rooted by Stenotrophomonas rhizophila DSM14405 using Geneious
v. 10.0.9 [Kearse et al. 2012; Kerepesi, Bánky,
and Grolmusz 2014]. Secondary metabolites
clusters were identified with antiSMASH v. 3.0
[Weber et al. 2015]. Genes encoding proteins involved in plant growth promotion, biocontrol of
phytopathogens, biodegradation of xenobiotics
and heavy metals resistance were identified with
Comparative Pathway Tool implemented in PAT-

RIC database and through direct blasting [Wattam et al. 2014]. Subcellular localization of proteins was predicted by PSORTb v3.0 program [Yu
et al. 2010]. Classification of proteins into families and prediction of domains were performed
using InterPro 61.0 [Finn et al. 2017]. Analysis
and annotation of carbohydrate active enzymes
were performed by CAZymes Analysis Toolkit
[Byung and Karpinets 2010].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Promotion of plant growth
Phosphorus is an essential macronutrient
important for the development of plants and its
deficiency results in halted growth and in darkening of leaves. However, a large portion of applied
phosphorus fertilizers in form of soluble inorganic
phosphorus is quickly immobilized and becomes
unavailable to plants. Solubilization of poorly or
insoluble mineral phosphates can be achieved by
production of acid phosphatases. Genes encoding
secreted bacterial nonspecific acid phosphatases
were identified in the genomes of all analyzed
strains (Figure 2) [Gandhi and Chandra 2012].
From seventeen genes organized in phn operon present in the genome of Escherichia coli
known to be involved in phosphonate degradation and uptake [Xie et al. 2016], only phnA gene
encoding phosphonoacetaldehyde hydrolase was
found to be present in the genomes of strains RR10, R551–3, B418 and SeITE02. About 10–50%
of total phosphorus in soil can occur in form of
organic phosphorus, particularly phytates which
are hydrolyzed by phytases (phyA) to less-phosphorylated myo-inositol derivatives and inorganic phosphate [Singh, Kumar, and Agrawal 2014].
Performed comparative genomics reviled the
presence of genes encoding phytases and pst op-

Table 1. The general characteristic of genomes of analyzed strains belonging to the S. maltophilia species;
WGS – Whole Genome Sequencing.
Bacterial strain
Host name
Isolation source
Genome status
Number of bases

RR-10

R551–3

B418

SeITE02

Oryza sativa

Populus trichocarpa x P.
deltoides

Hordeum vulgare

Astragalus
bisculcatus

root

root/shoot

rhizosphere

rhizosphere

WGS

Complete

WGS

WGS

4,657,427

4,573,969

4,688,249

4,557,110

GC content [%]

66.3

66.3

65.5

66.4

Number of CDSs

4160

4097

4071

4081

Average ORF length

965

980

981

978

153
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Figure 1. The phylogenetic tree of endophytic and rhizospheric bacteria based on 21 concatenated protein
sequences of housekeeping genes determined by AMPHORA algorithm rooted with outgroup strain Stenotrophomonas rhizophila DSM14405.

eron (pstABCS) engaged in phosphate transport in
the studied genomes [Xie et al. 2016]. Regulation
of phosphonate uptake is controlled by two component system consisting of two protein encoded
by phoP and phoR genes which were also localized in the genomes of analyzed S. maltophilia
strains (Figure 2). Obtained results suggest that
analyzed strains are phosphate solubilizing bacteria (PSB) with the ability to effectively supply
phosphate to its plant host.
Polyamines are small aliphatic polycations
which play an important role in cell division and
differentiation, replication, transcription, translation, protein synthesis and membrane stability. The most commonly occurring polyamine,
putrescine can be synthetize through canonical
biosynthesis pathway by ornithine decarboxylase
or alternatively in two step pathway catalyzed
by arginine decarboxylase (speA), agmatinase
(speB) and spermidine synthase (speE). Specific
transport of putrescine is possible thanks to putrescine transport system encoded by the genes of
154

potFGHI operon [Miller-Fleming and Olin-Sandoval 2015]. In the genomes of RR-10, R551–3,
B418 and SeITE02, genes encoding enzymes of
the alternative way of putrescine biosynthesis
and putrescine transport were identified (Figure
2) suggesting their ability to produce and secrete
putrescine. Additionally, all strains possess cadA
gene encoding lysine decarboxylase engage in cadaverine synthesis (Figure 2). Spermidine is exported by spermidine excretion protein complex
formed by two proteins, MdtI and MdtJ, which
also participate in multidrug resistance [Higashi
et al. 2008]. Comparative genomic reveals the
presence of genes encoding spermidine transport (mdtJI) in the genomes of all strains: RR-10,
R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 (Figure 2).
Biocontrol of phytopathogens
Protective role of chitinases against phytopathogens results from the degradation of fungus
cell wall, which results in inhibition of fungal
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Figure 2. The presence of genes encoding proteins involved in plant growth promotion, biocontrol of phytopathogens, biodegradation of xenobiotics, heavy metals resistance in the genomes of analyzed S. maltophilia
RR-10, R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 strains.

growth and in release of oligo-N-acetylglucosamines eliciting plant defense response [Wang et
al. 2014]. Performed analysis showed that all of
four analyzed strains possess two genes encoding
chitinases (Figure 2). Both of these enzymes belong to the family 18 of the glycosyl hydrolases.
Chitinase of the higher molecular mass beside
catalytic domain comprises of chitin binding domain, polycystic kidney disease domain (PKD)
and fibronectin type III domain. Some chitin degrading organisms produce additional proteins capable of binding to carbohydrates and facilitating
their degradation [Purushotham et al. 2012]. In all
of the analyzed strains two genes encoding such
proteins were found and based on CAZy database
classification both of them were classified to the
auxiliary activity family 10 – AA10 (formerly
CBM33) (Figure 2). Lysozyme catalyzes hydrolysis of 1.4-D-linkage between N-acetylmuramic
acid and N-acetylglucosamine of bacterial cell
wall leading to the cell death by lysis. Lysozyme
as a self-defence enzyme is produced by plants,
animals and plant-associated bacteria which may
through excretion of lysozyme inhibit growth of
bacterial pathogens [Wang et al. 2005]. Two putative genes encoding lysozyme were found in the
genomes of SeITE02 and R551–3 while one pu-

tative gene was located in the genomes of B418
and RR-10 (Figure 2). Extracellular protease can
also contribute to the inhibition of the growth
of plant pathogens like fungus and root-knot
nematode [Kupferschmied, Maurhofer, and Keel
2013]. Putative genes encoding serine proteases
were also present in all of the researched genomes
(Figure 2). Strain SeITE02 possess four genes for
this enzyme while in strain B418 and in strains
R551–3 and RR-10 only three and two serine proteases genes were detected respectively (Figure
2). Chitinases, lysozyme and proteases can act
synergistically in biocontrol of phytopathogens.
Conducted analysis prove that all four strains are
genetically equipped to biocontrol both bacterial
and fungal pathogens.
Iron is an indispensable element required
by microorganisms and plants for proper development. Despite great abundance of iron in soil
most of it exists in the form of Fe3+ which is not
bioavailable. To cope with the iron deficiency
bacteria utilize siderophores which solubilize and
bind Fe3+ forming siderophore-Fe3+ complexes
that can be taken up by active transport mechanisms. Siderophores produced by endophytic and
rhizospheric bacteria may limit bioavailability of
iron to the phytopathogens thus constraining their
155
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growth [Liaqat and Eltem 2016]. In the genomes
of all four plant-associated strains genes responsible for biosynthesis of enterobactin (entABEF), a
catechol-type siderophore, were found (Figure 2)
[García et al. 2015; Kanehisa et al. 2017]. Genes
located in the genomes of analyzed strains indicated ability to synthesize siderophores therefore
provide bioavailable iron to plant host and constrain growth of phytopathogens.
Degradation of xenobiotics
Degradation of xenobiotics by endophytic
and rhizospheric bacteria can contribute to the
cleanup of contaminated soil and could have potential for improving phytoremediation [Mcguinness and Dowling 2009]. Analyzed strains do not
possess extensive degradation abilities except
SeITE02 which possess genes encoding enzymes
engaged in protocatechuic acid degradation
through the ortho-cleavage of the aromatic ring
(Figure 2). The first step is catalyzed by two-subunit protocatechuate 3.4-dioxygenase (pgaGH)
yielding 3-carboxy-cis,cis-muconate. Subsequent
steps of degradation of 3-carboxy-cis,cis-muconate to the citric acid cycle intermediates are catalyzed by product of pgaBLDIJF genes [Iwagami,
Yang, and Davies 2000]. In the genomes of all
four strains genes encoding benzaldehyde dehydrogenase were found yet no genes that would encode for enzymes of further degradation of benzoate or its derivatives were present (Figure 2).
Result of the performed analyses show that only
strain SeITE02 possess all necessary genes encoding enzymes engaged in protocatechuic acid
degradation suggesting that only this strain can be
useful in phytodegradation.
Heavy metal resistance
The presence of bioavailable heavy metals
in soil can adversely influence growth of plantassociated bacteria hence lowering efficiency of
plant growth promotion and in result bacterial assisted phytoremediation [Ma et al. 2016]. Several
genes encoding proteins conferring resistance
to heavy metals were found in the genomes of
RR-10, R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 (Figure 2).
Arsenical-resistance protein ACR3 encoded by
acr3 gene is an efflux protein that confers resistance to arsenic by extrusion from cells. Other
genes linked to the arsenic resistance namely
arsB and arsH encoding arsenic efflux pump
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protein and arsenic resistance protein ArsH respectively [Wang et al. 2009]. Copper resistance
in analyzed strains seems to be attributed to the
presence of proteins which are products of expression of copABCD gene cluster [Bondarczuk
and Piotrowska-Seget 2013]. The three-component Czc chemiosmotic efflux pump consisting of
inner membrane (czcA), outer membrane (czcC),
and membrane-spanning (czcB) proteins conferring resistance to cobalt, zinc and cadmium [Silver and Phung 1996]. The presence of the above
genes indicated that RR-10, R551–3, B418 and
SeITE02 strains are able to survive in heavy metals contaminated environment and possibly improve phytoextraction efficiency.
Bacteria-plant interaction and colonization
Root exudates attract bacteria which gather
in the area surrounding roots. Bacterial motion
can be result of following water fluxes or can be
achieved by the use of flagella or by retraction
of type IV pili [Taghavi and van der Lelie 2010].
Genes encoding structural proteins of flagella and
proteins responsible for chemotactic movement
of bacteria toward rhizoplane as well as genes
encoding type IV pili (pilA, pilT and pilU) needed for twitching motility were found to be present in genomes of all four S. maltophilia strains
(Figure 3).
Next step in colonization of plants by bacteria
is adhesion which may be possible due to the hemagglutinin, adhesin, type IV pili, cellulose biosynthesis and biofilm formation [Compant, Clément,
and Sessitsch 2010]. In the genomes of RR-10,
R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 biosynthesis genes
for hemagglutinin, adhesins, type IV pili were
also identified (Figure 3). Biosynthesis cluster for
cellulose comprised of four genes gathered in operon bcsABCD was found only in the genome of
SeITE02 (Figure 3). Biofilm formation by RR-10,
R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 is possible due to the
presence of gene products of the pgaABCD operon (Figure 3) which catalyze formation and export
of linear homopolymer poly-β-1.6-N-acetyl-Dglucosamine which serves as a scaffold of biofilm
[Itoh et al. 2008]. SmeDEF efflux pump present
in all of so far studied S. maltophilia strains play
an important role in colonization. Expression of
genes encoding SmeDEF pump is upregulated by
plant-produced flavonoids and deletion of smeE
impairs colonization of plants [García-León et al.
2014]. Bacteria during penetration of plant root
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epidermis can rely on natural discontinuities of
rhizodermis or enzymatic activity of CWDE (cell
wall degrading enzymes) such as cellulase and
xylanase [Pedrosa et al. 2011]. Strain SeITE02
possess both xylanase and extracellular endoglucanase while strains RR-10 and R551–3 carry
only one copy of gene encoding xylanase (Figure
3). The presence of CWDE suggests that those
S. maltophilia strains are an active colonizer of
plant-associated environment.
The reactive-oxygen rich environment of the
inside of plant is challenging for bacterial cells
thus endophytes must be equipped with various
mechanisms to survive. In the genomes of RR10, R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 genes encoding
catalases, superoxide dismutases and thiol peroxidases were found (Figure 3). Expression of
those genes is regulated by hydrogen-peroxide
sensor OxyR which activates the expression of
a regulon of hydrogen peroxide-inducible genes.
Also, genes required for biosynthesis of glutathione and trehalose (otsAB) were identified [Compant, Clément, and Sessitsch 2010; Taghavi and
van der Lelie 2010]. During colonization, bacterial endophytes can communicate with plant cells

trough production and secretion of effector proteins in order to avoid response from plant immune system [Ali et al. 2014]. Secretion of effector proteins can occur through the type I, II and
IV secretion system which structural proteins are
encoded by genes present in the genomes of all
analyzed strains (Figure 3). The quorum-sensing
(QS) system present in S. maltophilia is based
on the signaling molecule diffusible signal factor
(DSF) which positively influences plants colonization and promotion of plant growth [Alavi et
al. 2013]. Production and detection of DSF is directed by rpf cluster which was divided based on
variation of N-terminal region of rpfF protein to
two populations: rpfF-1 and rpfF-2. Only strains
that belong to the rpfF-1 population display detectable DSF production [Huedo et al. 2014].
Base on sequence similarity analysis, rpfF gene
of R551–3, RR-10 and B418 belong to the rpfF-1
population and SeITE02 to the rpfF-2 suggesting inability to produce DSF (Figure 3). Result
of analysis indicated that R551–3, RR-10 and
B418 are capable of production and detection
of DSF which may positively influences plants
colonization.

Figure 3. The presence of genes encoding proteins involved in bacteria-plant interaction and colonization
in the genomes of analyzed S. maltophilia RR-10, R551–3, B418 and SeITE02 strains.
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CONCLUSION
Comparative analysis of the genomes of four
plant-associated bacteria belonging to Stenotrophomonas maltophilia species revealed their potential in enhancement of phytoremediation efficiency. Analysis of the genomes of R551–3, RR10 B418 and SeITE02 strains enabled identification of genes encoding proteins involved in plant
growth promotion, biocontrol of phytopathogens,
biodegradation of xenobiotics, heavy metals resistance and plant-bacteria-environment interactions. Based on the presence of analyzed genes,
strain SeITE02 presents itself as the strain with
the greatest potential in enhancement of phytoremediation efficiency. Strain SeITE02 compare to
the remaining strains possess additional genes
encoding serine proteases and enzymes engaged
in protocatechuic acid degradation through the
ortho-cleavage of the aromatic ring. This strain is
also in possession of unique genes enabling biosynthesis of cellulose and endoglucanase which
are involved in bacteria-plant interaction suggesting that SeITE02 strain is an efficient colonizer of
plant-associated environment.
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